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Rostrum
Recorder
Is this the end for ACT Rostrum Voice of Youth?
Is not a question I expected or wanted to be seriously considered in our
organisation. Yet this is the reality.
For decades now Rostrum, both nationally and at Zone level, have organised
and run Rostrum Voice of Youth, a public speaking competition for high school
students. This is a life enriching experience for all its participants, not just those
who travel to the National Final to compete against winners from other zones.
This can and should be a source of some pride for us as an organisation and
particularly for those individuals involved. This competition relies on the efforts
and experience of various individuals, who volunteer some of their finite time. I
refer to the adjudicators of course and particularly the Zone Coordinator.
We currently have a situation where the Zone Coordinator is to stand down
from the post, after several years in the role, well able to reflect, with no little
satisfaction, on a job well done.
This is the issue, there are currently no candidates to step into the role, despite
repeated discussion at DAIS level and, I hope, club level within the zone. Let me
remind you, with no Zone Coordinator, there can be no Zone participation.
So, as a final appeal, do we have a volunteer to take on the role?
Make no mistake, there is satisfaction to be derived from undertaking this role,
this will however need to be matched by effort, energy and time.
Additionally there are long standing challenges to be faced.
With all this in mind, the role needs a nominee who has the enthusiasm,
experience and particularly, time to devote to the competition. I do not claim
this to be easy, nor is it for everyone, but as a final appeal let me ask.
Is this the end for ACT RVoY?
Should we let this competition lapse, then picking it up again will be extremely
difficult, so the decision we make now will be significant.

Phil Beeley, Rostrum ACT Zone President.

Rostrum 2025 report

Since April 2018, a review team made up of members across various ACT Rostrum clubs have been meeting, online
once a week, to explore opportunities to identify gaps across the ACT Rostrum zone and influence how ACT Rostrum
will be reflected by 2025.
During August 2018, the review team visited all ACT Rostrum clubs to gather ideas, suggestions and listen to
concerns that members have observed in Rostrum clubs across the zone in recent years. This exercise provided the
review team with fantastic information and assisted us to analyse and hypothesis in formulating clear and important
recommendations moving forward.
We still don’t have all the answers, so we’re not yet offering final answers. We have noted that all the Clubs are
doing what they do very well. Any changes proposed by the Rostrum 2025 team will be about bringing new people
to the Rostrum experience, not about interfering with the existing successful Clubs.
The review team will hold a face to face meeting on the 19 November, at the Woden Southern Cross Club to discuss
appropriate next steps and timeframes to action these recommendations. We are moving to a stage where we will
have specific propositions for debate at Club level, some new suggestions for Clubs to consider, and some pilot
projects under ACT Dais and the Critics Club supervision, to commence in the New Year.
We are now entering a unique optimistic position to influence Rostrum across the zone to be a viable and
sustainable service to public speaking. This big accomplishment is one that could not have been achieved alone.
Thank you to everyone who has been involved in the extensive consultation and collaboration across the ACT zone.
It is great to see this review maturing and up and running.

For further information Clubs and members are welcome to email me at - actvp@rostrum.com.au

Online Rostrum Club
Kleber Osorio
Vice-President of Dais Rostrum ACT Zone
President of ACT Rostrum Critics Club

The Online Rostrum Club is now a solid
(virtual) reality, with regular meetings. Our
own Freeman Phil Davis is the inaugural
President, quite rightly. However Freeman
Phil is now part of South Australian
Rostrum, and there is an imminent danger
that the online Club, which started with the
ACT, will become the digital property of
another Zone. ACT participation has been
eclipsed by participation from other Zones,
even from the remote Northern Territory.
You can do something about this - join in!
It’s easy, and all the details you need are
on the national web site. There’s no harm
in trying it once. Frmn Roger

Spring Fling
Canberra City Evening Rostrum Club (CCERC) hosted the 2018 Spring Fling on 7th November at their regular meeting
place in Barton.
It was also the forum for the Grand Final of the Debating Competition. The debating finalists were

Yass Club vs Phillip Club
There was a good attendance of Rostrum members who enjoyed hearing about the glass being always half full.

Best debaters on the night YASS CLUB

The debating teams with Yass Club Captain Linda Thane holding the Warwick Everson Trophy.

Meeting minutes: why bother?
What should Rostrum look like in 2025? Well, you’ve all been involved in some preliminary discussions about that.
Those discussions raised a lot of very interesting questions, and you can see more about those in Kleber’s article.
One of the simpler questions that came up was: ‘Do we really need to have minutes for each meeting?’
In response, I said that’s a complicated question. Here is my complicated answer. There are three parts. All three
parts deal with 2018, not a change for 2025.
The first part of my answer is that minutes are necessary for any meeting that can make a decision that has
consequences. For typical Rostrum Clubs, that’s every meeting. It’s the same for committees. Committees exist to
make agreed decisions, or at least to issue a report that is the agreed view of the committee, not the separate views
of committee members. The minutes show that actions taken in the name of the group were properly authorised by
a decision in a meeting. The minutes must actually record the decision, preferably in the exact words used at the
meeting. That’s the motion or resolution. (It’s a motion before it’s carried and a resolution afterward.) More than
that, a properly authorised decision is one in which all those entitled to influence the decision had a clear and fair
opportunity to influence it. The minutes show that those conditions were in place. In a strictly democratic body, such
as a Rostrum Club, it is also necessary to show in the minutes that all members had the opportunity to vote. A group
decision recorded in this way makes clear that the decision was made by the formally constituted group, and the
actions taken afterward were authorised by that group. There is a clear boundary between group and individual
decisions.
That’s the first part of my answer. Here’s the second part, which may be less familiar.
Meetings or events that don’t make decisions do not need minutes. If half of your Club meetings were strictly for
speeches, without business allowed, those meetings would not need minutes.
But here’s the third part of my answer. For non-business gatherings like without business or decisions, you may still
need a record of what happened. For example, we don’t have minutes for the Rostrum Annual Dinner, but we need
a record of what happened there: the induction of Freemen, the results of the speaking competitions, and the
awards. At Club level, you will want a record of attendance, and of the speeches, to help with the future speaking
program. Those records would be needed, even if most meetings had no business portion that could make decisions.
You can need a record even if you don’t need minutes. So the answer to the ‘minutes’ question is indeed
complicated.

Fmn Roger Lyons

Rostrum
Moments
2017 Speaker of the Year trophy
The Annual Dinner was held at the Civic
Hellenic Club. MLA Joy Burch was on
hand to award prizes and trophies.

MLA Joy Burch awards Spr Abigail
Sellers Speaker of the Year and New
Speaker of the Year.

More from the Sellers family, our new Freeman
Andrew Sellers.

Valued Club Members Spr Brian above and Spr Peter .

Did you attend the Annual Dinner?

Website
Have you visited the Rostrum websites or Facebook pages? They can be an interesting read. It’s also a good idea to
check the Rostrum page to make sure that your club is listed correctly and that your links to membership work.
Perhaps you could provide a new photo to the webmaster Peter Osborne?
Rostrum website (see individual states/territories clubs)
https://www.rostrum.com.au
Rostrum Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/rostrumaustralia/
VOY Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/RostrumVoiceofYouth/

Dais
For your information listed are the 2018 Dais Officers.
Current Dais positions with officer holders. Upcoming Dais Meeting will see all positions spilt.
Zone President– Spr Phil Beeley
Vice President - Spr Kleber Osorio
Secretary-Fmn Roger Lines
Treasurer – Fmn Ron Hibberson (Phillip rep)
Syllabus Editor—Fmn Andrew Sellars
Membership and Civic Rep– Fmn Doug Gillespie (Civic rep)
Elected Auditor —Fmn Alf McCarthy (Yass rep)
Webmaster – Spr Peter Osborne
Publicity and VOY– Fmn Jane Shelling (Woden rep)
Primary School Competition- Spr Linda Thane
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